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ABSTRACT 
Introduction: Stomatognathic system dysfunctional syndrome is triggered by cumulative intra- and over-
systemic factors, morphological and functional asymmetries favouring the occurance of the syndrome. Aim of 
the study: The present study intended to evaluate the relationship between the general manifestations of 

Material 
and methods: The study comprised 2 groups of patients, 33 diagnosed with Parkinson's disease, and 10 patients 
with hemispasm, that were evaluated not only by paraclinical parameters, but also by the clinical neurological 
and dental signs (some of them being totally and other partial, edentulous). Results: The edentulous degree and 
also the uncoordinated function of the stomatognathic muscles system were factors that significantly influenced 
the pain and articular noises. Clinical overview was clearly dominated by the muscular signs. Conclusions: 
Both groups of enrolled patients displayed different stages of stomatognathic system dysfunctional syndrome 
(SSDS). Considering the high incidence of Parkinson disease within the third age population, the accurate 
evaluation and therapy of the stomatognathic system disorders becomes mandatory for the dental practitioner. 
Moreover, the proper treatment plan should corroborate the dental therapy with treatment of the systemic 
disorder. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Stomatognathic system is a fully 
biological system, which cannot be 
characterized by a single or more than one of 
its elements, each of these elements 
representing a necessary but not sufficient 
component, stomatognathic system being 
achieved by functional convergence and 
meeting all specific functions in part 
accomplishes overall system functionality. 

Triggering SSDS (stomatognathic system 
dysfunctional syndrome) is the result of 
cumulative intra- and over-systemic factors. 
Although the onset can be done on one 
element of the stomatognathic system, further 
homeostatic disorders trigger the other 
elements. Pre-existent morphological and 
functional asymmetries favour the appearance 
of the syndrome [11, 12, 13, 17]. 

The neurological disorder will constitute 
an over-systemic etiological factor of 
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dysfunction syndrome. Neurological illnesses 
that initiate muscular hypertonia at the level 
of stomatognathic system, with the possibility 
of triggering muscular dysfunction and the 
installation of specific neural-muscular 
manifestations are: torticollis
disease, hemifacial spasm, continuous 
myoclonus epilepsy (Kozhevnikov), severe 
pseudo bulbar syndromes [1, 3, 6, 7, 14, 15]. 

Postural cervical abnormalities by reflex 
reaction will cause deviation of the mandible 
in centric relation or maximum inter-
cuspidation, muscles tension. Extension of 
the head is accompanied by the rise and 
levelling of hyoid bone, and tongue lowering. 
Linguo-mandibular homotropism will thus 
determine hypertonia on the size down 
muscles and increase of vertical dimension of 
the face lower floor, resulting in a mandible-
head malrelation [5, 8, 9, 14, 15]. 
 
Objective 

Dysfunction syndrome represents a current 
and a much debated problem, with large 
perspectives in the research regarding 
etiologic factors, incidence, risk factors and, 
not in the least important, symptomatic and 
etiologic treatment [11, 12, 13]. 

The development of this study regarding 
the relation between the general 

hemifacial spasm and the clinical signs 
induced at the level of cephalic extremity and 
dysfunction syndrome of stomatognathic 
system that secondary appears, represents a 
natural medical act, because we consider that 
it is our duty as practitioners to comprehend 
and treat, from a dental point of view, this 
type of patients [2, 4, 10, 16, 18, 19]. 

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The study was conducted within 
Rehabilitation Clinic of Rehabilitation 
Hospital from Iasi in 2004 - 2006, on a batch 

of 43 patients diagnosed with Parkinson's 
disease and facial hemispasm, aged between 
50 and 68, with a gender ratio of 1:0.95. Of 
these 43 patients, 33 were diagnosed, 
investigated and recorded for symptoms of 
Parkinson's disease, and 10 patients for face 
hemispasm.  

Inclusion and exclusion criteria for groups 
of patients were: 

Inclusion criteria: 
- patients diagnosed with Parkinson's 

disease or facial hemispasm  
- patients under supervision and specialized 

treatment  
- cooperative patients  
- institutionalized patient or with residence 

in city of Iasi (according to the long-time 
supervision requirement)  

- "diagnosis" of muscle, joint, periodontal, 
odontal affliction, impaired functions, 
homeostasis disruption of the 
stomatognathic system. 

Exclusion criteria: 
- patients hospitalized for control only 

(insufficient time to investigate)  
- patients that refused cooperation 
- uncooperative 

the prescribed systemic treatment). 
33 patients with Parkinson's disease aging 

between 50 and 60 years were comprised in 
the first group, among which there were 20 
male subjects and 13 females (Fig. 1). 

In the second group of 10 patients 
diagnosed with facial hemispasm, the age 
limits were between 50-68 years and gender 
distribution: 2 male and 8 female subjects 
(Fig. 2). 

From neurological point of view, the 43 
patients benefited by clinical and paraclinical 
exams; neurological observation files were 
set up, the specific treatment was initiated, 
the patients being hospitalized for various 
periods and monitored, according to the 
severity of the illness.  
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Fig. 1. Distribution by gender of patient batch 
with Parkinson disease (1 = male, 2 = female) 

Fig. 2. Distribution by gender of patient group 
with hemifacial spasm (1 = females, 2 = males) 

 

 
The two sub-batches 

Fig. 3. In batch 1: 61% total edentulous; 39% 
partial edentulous 

Fig. 4. Articular disorders in batch 1:  
1 = crackings and crepitations  28 cases; 2 = 

articular pain  10 cases; 5 = articulate jump  
16 cases; 6 = mandibular deviation  20 cases; 

4 = sub-luxation  0 cases; 3 = restriction of 
mouth opening  18 cases; 7 = articular 

blocking  0 cases. 

From dental investigation point of view, 

disease, was divided in two sub batches, 
according to the edentulous diagnostic: total 
edentulous [20] and subtotal or partial 
edentulous [13]. 

Sub-batch 2 of 13 patients included 6 
female patients and 7 male patients. 

In the case of total edentulous patients, 
because of this condition and of the presence 
of prosthetic or incorrect prosthetics, we have 
focused on the study of articular signs, on the 
alteration of primary mandibular-cranial 
relations, on the primary functions; the 
presence of otic manifestations and of 
salivary manifestations. This kind of 
investigations is common to both batches and 

incidence within the whole batch. 
Regarding the second batch, sub-total 

edentulous or partial edentulous, along with 

the evaluation of above-mentioned signs, we 
have also studied the periodontal, odontal 
signs, disorders of morphological harmony of 
dental-alveolar arches, disorders of the 
occlusion, and the alteration of primary 
mandibular-cranial relations. The results were 
proportionally reported at the level of sub-
batch 2. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The results for patients belonging to batch 

figures 4 and 5. 
The affliction of muscular factor, a 

significant landmark in establishing the 
accuracy of fundamental cranial-mandibular 
relations, will implicitly generate the 
installation of cranial-mandibular malrelations, 
as we can observe from figure 6. 

Modification of the main functions  
masticatory, deglutition, phonetics 
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physiognomy and of self-maintaining - is 
incident to the entire batch; each patient 
exhibits the affectation of physiognomy, of 

self-maintaining, speech and masticatory 
problems, dysphagia for liquids and solids. 

 

  
Fig. 5. Muscle disorders in batch 1: 1 = 

muscular pain  10; 2 = muscular hypertonia  
33; 3 = muscular spasm  33; 4 = muscular 

hypertrophy - 20; 5 = muscular fatigue  33; 6 = 
the limitation of mandibular excursions  28; 7 

= the alteration of mandibular dynamics 
trajectory  26. 

Fig. 6. Malrelations of class I  11; 
malrelations of class II  12; malrelations of 

class III  10 

 

 

Fig. 7. Otalgias  4 (1); vertigos  5 (2); flashings  0 (3); timitus  0 (4); hypoacusia  6 (5); 
sensation of stifled ear  7 (6); 

Hypersalivation  27; glandular swelling - 5 

  
Fig. 8. Periodontal manifestations in batch 1 

Periodontal pain  12; 
periodontal inflammation  12; periodontal 

recession  12; direct periodontal traumatism  
5; increase in dental mobility  7; teeth migration 

 12; changing of sound at percussion  1 

Fig. 9. Odontal manifestations of the sub-
batch 2 (batch 1) 

Dental pain  5 (1); dental fracture  10 (2); 
dental abrasion  13 (3 
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Otic and salivary manifestations are 
associated through the complexity of 
anatomic and functional interferences that 
exist at the stomatognathic system level. 
These aspects do not represent a complication 
of muscular dysfunction, but rather a result of 
systemic unbalance on the whole. 

The periodontal and odontal impairment, 
with disorders of morphological harmony of 
the arches and occlusion of the sub-batch 2 
within the batch 1 of patients with Parkinson 
disease are presented in figure 8, 9, 10, and 
11 respectively. 

The results for patients comprised in batch 
2 (hemifacial spasm) are highlighted in the 
sequences of figures from 12 - 16. 

Articular affliction 
The temporomandibular joint was 

investigated by objective examinations 
(inspection, palpation and percussion) not 
only for batch 1, but also for the batch 2 (with 
hemifacial spasm). We examined static and 
dynamic the pretragian areas, both of the 
temporomandibular joints, first separately, 
and secondary, simultaneously, for 
comparison reasons. 

The pain and articular noises influence in a 
high rate the study batch, due to the 
edentulous degree (complications of this), but 
also to the chaotic, uncoordinated function of 
stomatognathic muscles system, especially of 
the exterior pterygoid. 

 

  

Fig. 10. Disorders of morphological harmony of 
the arches of the sub-batch 2 (batch 1): 

Primary disorders  10; secondary disorders  
12. 

Fig. 11. Disorders of static and dynamic 
occlusion 

Alteration of occlusive surface  13; the un-
levelling of occlusive plane  13; alteration of 
occlusive curves  13; alteration of dynamic 

occlusion  10 

  

Fig. 12. Articular disorders in batch 2 
Articular pain  0; articular jump  2; mandible 

deviation  3; sub-luxation  0; restriction of 
mouth opening  6; crackings and crepitations  

0; articular blockage  0 

Fig. 13. Muscular affliction in batch 2 
Muscular pain  0; muscular hypertonia  4; 
muscular spasm  10; muscular hypertrophy 

 6; muscular fatigue  7; restriction of 
mandibular excursions  6; alteration of 

mandibular dynamics trajectory  5 
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Fig. 14. Alteration of mandibular-cranial 
relations in batch 2 

(1) extra postural malrelation  3; (2) excentric 
malrelation  2; (3) extra postural-ex-centric 

malrelation  2 

Fig. 15. Alteration of certain functions in 
batch 2 

Masticatory function  3; deglutition 
function  2; physiognomic function  3; 
self-maintaining function  2; phonetic 

function  3 

  
Fig. 16. Otic and salivary manifestations in batch 2 

Otalgias  1; vertigos  1; flashings  0; timitus  0; hypoacusia  0; the sensation of stifled ear  3; 
Hypersalivation  1; glandular swelling - 0 

Muscular affliction 
Muscle examination is developed by 

means of inspection and palpation, in order to 
determine the painful points and the zones of 
irradiation. The palpation is made symmetric 
for all groups of muscles. 

Muscular signs and symptoms clearly 
dominate the clinic tableau, which make 
almost impossible to establish doubtless if 
this is due to edentulous or to the neurological 
impairment. Involvement could be further 
investigated post prosthetics rehabilitation of 
the patients, when the influence will remain 
only on the side of Parkinson disorder. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
 Different stages of stomatognathic system 

dysfunctional syndrome (SSDS) were 
diagnosed in all the patients included in 
our study. 

 The high incidence of Parkinson disease 
within the third age population imposes for 
the dental practitioner knowledge 
regarding the clinical symptomatology, the 
proper treatment of the stomatognathic 
system disorders being thus compulsory; 

 Treatment plan should be interdisciplinary, 
corroboration of the dental therapy with 
treatment of the systemic impairment 
being mandatory; 

 The dysfunctional syndrome of 
stomatognathic system was highlighted in 
all Parkinson patients enrolled within our 
study; 

 A high degree of stomatognathic system 
impairment was recorded in patients with 
hemifacial spasm, the only positive aspect 
noticed being the low incidence of this 
affection. Furthermore, proper treatment of 
this condition results in significant 
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improvement of stomatognathic system 
dysfunction, the reason for which, and 

dental treatment should follow the 
systemic treatment plan. 
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